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FAITH AND OUR FAMILIES

"Train up a child in the way he should go*"*
Prowrbs 2236

A wise person once pointed out that it would be easy to be Christian if one didn't
have to be Christian at hose*

How true that ie? It is more difficult to be Christian in the midst of the people we
love the best than anywhere else* They are usually the onea who love us best and because
they love us* they will forgive and overlook our faults and failureso ^9 knc» this and
80 often tie don't try as hard to be Christian in our life and conduct at home as we do
elsewhere Where anything less than our best might result in our being eseluded© Often our
greatest religious failures take place right in the home where w© ought to try the hardest,.

Last Sunday I pointed out to the Confirmation Class that religion was .the most im
portant ingredient for a successful marriage because it was the most essential ingredient
for a successful life* I went on to point out that by religion I did not mean belonging
top or tnsrely attending a church0 The most important elements in religion and life are
the great religious virtues such as forgiveness^ patience* kindness and understanding0
Without these no marriage and no lifecan be ultimately successful,,

How? all of us Who are associated with the church know,* or ougfrt to kne»p that
religion is important to our family's happinesse We also know that we are usually not
as successful as we would like to be in making religion an integral part of our family
life* The importance of religion in the family is attested by every statistic concerning
family life t*at I have ever read» There is far less divorce in ehureh«eonneeted families
than in those families lacking such a eonneetion0 There is less divorce among Jewish
families than among Protestants and Catholics which I take to be She natural result of
Judaism centering on family life0 I would go further and say what mas^ othesp ministers <
have said to me, that seldom have I ever known a family which was elose to the church
and sincerely religious to have serious marital difficulty* Religion does hold families
togstbero

Son© years ago I was acquainted with a young couple, well educated, modem9
sophisticated* They felt that religion and the church offered very little for thea* The
husband finally received his Ph, DQ and the family moved to Hew York 05tyo Several
months later my wife and I received a letter from them in the course of which they said3

°By the way, Bona, you will be especially interested to hear that Wee and
I are going through a religious rebirth here in this worldly city0 It is
emaslng and miraculous what things in a family relationship can be changed
with such a little effort* Wa find ourselves much easier to live with and
already we can see that the love of God can perform miracles.*

I like the way she said that« So often we ascribe miracles to God as if he
a special dispensation, set aside all his laws and devoted himself exclusively to
solving our little problems. It does not happen that way0 Re offers us rather his love
through which you and I can perform miracles In our lives, and often in the lives of
otherso The moral principles of religion; love, patience, forgiveness and understands
lag —» these can give your family a reel source of strength and provide you and your
children with truth end courage with which to face all that life may hold in store*






